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'fhe paintrngs
of
hsepltRotroel

i(lowing thar rhese are paintings; knowing
that these are paintmgs by Joseph Raflael;
ioowing Joseph Rafael for almost ten yeus;
knowing rhat an ardst scans experience
according to principles aad values which ue a
definition ofhim, maybe the best definition;
koouing that perception ofa whole requires
comiment ro wholeness I and that a pictue
plane is an ethical plane; knowiag that the
ardsr has the task ofproving his realiry in a
u'av thar is a pleasure ro behold; knowhg thar
:hese paiarilgs.are influenced not merely by
rhe pasr ofpainting and ofthe painter, but also
:1 rhc furure, by w'har paindag and painter are
io become io some futue integratiool[powing
all rhis ir becomes possible to say that Joseph
Raflae I has moved forwud in his l.ife and art
iqto a field which he has created for himself; aud
u hiic knowing every reason to reduce painting
:o tragments, to formalities, or to minimal
operations with marerials; he for a period in the
i96os painred scissored magazine-photo
images which were about emotional and
painrgrly renderness and vulnerability. These
paintings, I u'rore then, 'don't yield much to
rcrmal anal.vsis; ir is enough to nodce that there
rs oo loreground and no backgromd; no put is
orore importmt than rhe other partsl there is no
singie cenrre ofinterest, md no problem of
s har ro do wirh rhe corners I nothing is
5ubordinare, everlthing is co-ordimte. The
Jistmce between images is an emotional, not a
spatial, distance. The images have several
Ldenrities, and modify each other il endlessly
enlarging combinadons'. ('The Paintings of
Joe Raffaele* : In the Franciscan Mood,'
Art and Artists,September, 1966.) These
paintiags cleared a space for him, md he grew
inro and rhen beyond that clmring.

The pairrings of discrete ideogrammatic
:mages which relare to a pervasive meaning
were followed by pahtings of a single image,
often rhe face ofan animal, which fills the
canvas. These paintings, with short iatervals
berween the colours, suggesr a tmscendoce of
*Spelling changed sirce r966.
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Joseph Rafrael, lTarer Painting IV, r973 (detail)
Oil otr @vas, 78 x r r4 in. Collecion of rwalter
Gooom, Stanley Picher, Sm Frmcisco.
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isolation or diJferentiation. The colous flow md
overlap, and the eye-to-eye confrontation with
the animal face suggess a continum of living
forms, 'one life withia us and abroad.'
Comedy in these paintings !s movement within
a larger medim, md tragedy is separarion
from that movement md that medium, like a
fish caught in a net.

The experience ofpainting separate images
with related mmings and the experience of
painting whole images such as Salmon,or
Angel Fish, and the complemenrary experience
ofemotional growth toward wholeness, are all
experiences of a continuous process underlying
apparent discontinuities. How to painl this
uifiedprocers which is felt within the
particularities of experience, but which feels
more real than any particular does ? This
process is felt as undifferentiated flow. And if
one flows witl the flow, one sees all lines turniag
back into a primal unity, and all relations
absorbed in the relation ofa part to a
comprehensive process. The problem is to
paint an image which will prove2rocess
without losing the feeling ofthe disaete
experiences which give rise to the feeling of
process. The problem is to save the
appearances by making realiry visible in rhe
appearances. The solution is an image ofwater
pailted on canvas as a theory ofa conrinum
which trmcends md underlies
discontiluities.

The image ofwater solves the problem of
proving an experience of a continuum without
losing clear focus in empty transcendence. Ifwe
look at actual water, we have three focal planes :

the surface of the water, say ten feet away ; the
depths ofthe water, perhaps the bottom, which
camot be in the same focal plane as the surface I
and any image reflected from above, like trees
or clouds, which requires you to focus at rhe
distance you are from the water plus the
distance from the water to the thing reflected.
Narcissus's image was twice his distance from
rhe surface ofthe water. In these paintings,
one has the single focus on the suface, but that
suface is moved in patterns by the deep mass
ofwater, and it is coloured by reflections from
uees and clouds. The water absorbs these
patterns ofmovement and these colours of
reflections, no matter how particular, without
losing its mity. In fact, the absorprion of these
patticultrs rnkes the transparenr suface ofthe
water visible as a whole- This relation of
concrete detail to an abstract whole is a theory
ofthe life ofthe individual in relation to larger
processes oflife. One does not lose oneselfin
blind depths, nor can one foos on images
reflected from an abstruse blue sky. The
energy which would have gone into depths
and heights is used to explore the lateral
suface. This then is a theory that the
information we need about the whole is in fact
on the suface. Coomaraswamy wites, 'The
world is the unknowable as we know it.'
Elsewhere it is written, 'The outer is all ofthe
inner that en be known.'

The imagc ofwater in these pairtings is
enlarged beyond rhe threshold of
disintegration and is usily lost in the
awareness ofpaint on canvas. But the spectator
moves back and forth through the zone which
separates focus on the physiel paintiag from
focus on the pictured image. The image, which
achieves integration only at a certain distance,
disintegrates when approached, because then
one sees parts as such, instead ofseeing how
they bear upon the whole. (Seerle writings of
Mrchaei Polanyi for the details ofrhe
argument.) But then hou'does rhe rzage olthe
surlace ofu'ater exist, in drl,paint on flat
canvas, when rhe positive fact is that rhere is
nothing there bur paint and canvas ? The
picrured image is in excess of the painrerlr
facts as they appear. But the image is verifiabll,
rhere to be seen, and it exists the way any
perception of uity exists: onll at a cenain
distance from the facts and materials. Such
wholeness is possible, however, only with the
spectator's commitment to wholeness, for
wholeness, like beaury, is never quite ro be
believed, The focal plane ofthese painring: rs a

focal plane offaith. But one is not asked to
believe the impossible. The specutor can
consult hi' ou n expencnle. dnd his exfcrlcn((
is of wholeness, inregration, s-vnthesis, anti
uity. This integrared image disinregrates and
reintegrates the same; it constrains sight, and
thus is objective as well as personal. The image

, is like the pears in Vallace Stevens's poem:
'The pears are not seen/ As the observer wills.'

The large paintings, looked at closely, do nor
make sense. And phorographs reduce the
paintings to sheer image, and release all the
unstable meanings associated with u aier
symbolism in dreams. The meaning of the
paintings exisrs in the actual experience of
them, an experience neither sheerl-v ph1'sica)
nor merely imagiirary, but an experience of
meaning irselffelt as an achievement ofan
integration through a commitment.

The spectator, in deciding on a disraace from
the paintings, decides on his reiation to
wholeness. This is an ethical distance because
the assent to wholeness is like an assent to love
or happiness, emotional experiences which are
inferences not fully reversible to rheir premises.
Ordinary binocular vision ofthe rvorld requires
an inrcgration oftwo disparate rmages into a

single deep view, an ability rvhich has survival
value ro mimals. A paiming leels disinterested,
and belongs to culture, not nature, because iI
offers rwo similar retinal images which do not
need integration. But these painrings ofthe
surface ofwater do require conscious
integration ofthe parts into a whole image, and
they show the spectdtor the efect ofhis
"comitment or Iack of comitment. The
painrings represent an insight into unrry
which throws attention not beyond the surface
but on to the surface, an implication that a pan
is most fully itselfwhen it is seen as lart of
a whole. !
WILLIAM S. W]LSON
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